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DIACNOSINGTHE DOCTORS

iWMEach Oity Physician Says

For Himself ,

Whore They Graduated , and
How Long They Have

Practised.

Some InlorostijJR Fnot * Fromltlio-
Connty Clerk's Oflloo-

Twentytwo

-

" physicians nntl surgeons
have registered in tlio oflico of the
county clerk in compliance with tlio
act of assembly which renders such n
course necessary. Each physician is

compelled to furnish answers to cer-

tain
¬

questions (and what the doctors
swear to about themselves may prove
of interest to tlio readers of TUB HUB-

.Dr.

.

. Fredrick Scherer is a French-
man

¬

by biith and is about 40years of-

age. . Ho has been a practising physi-
cian

¬

for fifteen years , two years of
which time ho has spout in Omaha.-

Ho
.

is a graduate of the college of nt
physicians and surgeons at Koolnik ,

Iowa.-

Dr.
.

. Win. McClclland was born in-

Pittsburg. . Ho graduated at the
Philadelphia college of Pharmacy ,

University of Pennsylvania , April 9 ,

1853. For BIX years ho was an army
surgeon and has practised twenty
years in this city.-

Dr.
.

. Victor II. Coflman comes from
the land of presidents , otherwise the
.ttate of Ohio. He has practiced med-

icine
-

fpr two.ity years , part of which
time ho was in the army. Ho gradua-
ted

¬

at the Jcflorson Medical College
in Philadelphia , in March , 1805.( In
the following year ho located in this

city.Dr.
. Wra. II. Lanyon is an English-

man
¬ o

by birth , and has practiced in
Omaha for Iho past three years. Ho-
is a graduate of the Rush Medical Col-
lege

-

, of Chicago.-

Dr.
.

. Isaac Edwards is an Indianmn-
by birth and lias boon engaged in the
practice of his profession for thirty-
seven years. Ho bos been an Omaha > o
physician for the last fifteen years-
.In

.

1844 ho graduated at the Universi-
ty

¬

of Now York and in 1872 got a di-

ploma
¬

who

from the liollvuo Medical Col-
lege

-

, of Now York City. at
Illinois gave birth to Richard 0.

Moore , who began to practically
follow old Esculapius seventeen years

> o
ago. Up to 1804 ho was an army
surgeon. In the following year ho t
located in Omaha and has remained
hero over sinco. Dr. Moore graduated s

10

in the Chicago Medical College in 18(55-

.Dr.
( .

. W. H. 0. Stephenson first saw
light in Washington. City. Ho has
practiced medicine for twenty years , nand in Omaha uinco 1875. Dr. Stuph-
onson

-

is a graduate of tlio Reform
Medical School of Providence-R. I. ,
class of '58-

.Dr.

. |

. James W. Search is n Poiinsyl-
vaninn

-

and a physician of sixteen years
standing. Ho has lived in Douglass
county since 187J5. The place of grad-
uation

end

is omitted in this certificate.-
Dr.

. and
. Choa. M. Dinsiuoro comes ol

Vermont stock. Ho was a studcn !

from '51 to '51 and from '50 to ' (W in-

Boston' in'Ho has practiced for four-
teen

¬

years in Omaha. Ho gradualei-
in 18(58( in Iliilinonmii Medical College is

of Chicago. all
! , Dr. P. M. Chadwick also coincf

I'old

from Vermont. Ho has practiced foi

five years and was for two years housi
physician in Dullvuo hospital , Nov
York. Ho graduated from the medi-
cal

half

department of the University o
Vermont , in 1875 , and in the follow-

ing year from the University of Nin-
York. . ago

Dr. II. W. Hyde is a native of
Pine Tree state. Ho has boon a prae-
ticing physician for three years ,
years of which time ho spent in Oma-
ha.

has

. Ho graduated at the Dutroi
Medical college in the class of 1878-

Dr.. II. P. Jensen comes original ! ; pie
from Denmark. Ho has been prnc-
ticing

largo

for eight years and has lived it like
Omaha for six years. Ho graduatoc time
from the Long Island college hospiU-
in

that
Brooklyn in 1873. to

The state of Maine was the" birth-
place

jiow
of Dr. W. S. Gibbs. Two year

ago ho began the practice of medicine
Ho located in Omaha , August 7,1880-
Ho graduated from the university o Troy
Iowa , at Iowa City , in March , 1870.-

Dr.

.

. James McLaughlin is a Ponu-
oylvanian.

nuor
fully.

. Ho has practiced in Ne-
braska

and
for eight years. Ho graduate * tor

in the medical department of the Un-

versity
on

of Wooster , at Cloveland,0hio-
in 1872-

.Dr

.

, Conrad Spons is a Swcdo , II and
began the practice of medicine thir-
teen

jury

years ago , and has spent noarl
four years in this city. He spen and
three years in the Upsula Universit-
in Sweden.-

Dr.

. wan
and

. L. B. Oraddy is a Kentuckian
Ho has devoted ton years of his Jif-

to practicing medicine whatand has spon
nearly one year horo. In 1874 h
graduated from the- medical depart ed
inent of the University of Nashville
Tenn.-

Dr.

. the
promo

. R. H. Darrow was bom in Vir-
gink. . Ho lias been practicing abou case
five years , nearly three years of wJiic court.
time bo haa spent in Omaha. He was
graduated from the Unit-era ! y o filled
Virginia , at CJiarlottavillo , ip 18,74 brandy
. Dr. is . a Canadian '

He haa an can

spent twelve years horo. In 180001-
ho passed n course at the Michigan
university , aijd graduated in 1807 at
the Eclectic college in Cincinnati , "

Arthur A. Parker is likewise a Can-

adian
¬

, Ho graduated at the Ohio
medical college , Cincinnati , in the
class of 18G5V50. , Ho has practiced
altogether fifteen years , six years of
hat time in Omaha.-

Dr.

.

. George II. Parsoll is a Now
Yorker. Ho has practiced for fifteen
ears , but cnmo to Omaha only the

ircscnt season. Ho graduated at the
lomcopathie college of Pennsylvania-
n 1800.

Dr Jottir II. Colliding came from
that foreign clinio usually denomina-
ted Xov - Jersey. Of the twenty-four
years lie lion practiced , ho lias spent
eighteen in this city. Ho is n gradu-
ate

¬

of the lluah Medical College , class
of T9.

1'nul Grossman inn Gorman by birth.
lie 1has practiced for ton years and
been in Omalm since 1877. From
8(5(5( ( to 18GU ho aludicd medicine at
Breslau , from 180 !) ID 1870 at Wuz-

biirg
-

. niul in the latter year graduated
Breslau.
This ends the list of registered phys-

ciane ,

IN EXPLANATIONS-

crllmcr

-

,

Her lip * wurc HO nenr
That wliat else could 1 do ?
You'll lo niitfry , I fear ,
Jlut her lin| wuio no near
Well , I rnn.t innkc It clcnr ,
Or uxiilnln it tu you ,
lint - ncr lips wuru H nrnr
That what UHO could I do?

f WAI.TKII Iiio.VAiu: .

NORWAY'S GIANT IN AMER-

UnorpootodlyJDropping

-

In on tlio
Metropolis as a Plnco worth

Soolng.

few Y-

Ai
Sun.

now giant from Norway has come
be-

Io
tlio companion of Capt. Goshon.

arrived yesterday morning from
Joati without materially hindering
ho locomotive which was employed to
row him. His coming was quito un-
xpectod , and manager Starr who is
capiscd! by Uiuumu liattersby , the
00-pound giantess , because once , in-
tent

¬

! of carrying her himself from a-

mrning railroad car, ho caused her to
removed by the aid of sundry mo-

ihanical
-

devices and a gang of stout
aborors to a position of safety , but

iis a friend of many giants not-
vithstamling

-
, and is a.s familair with

lieir ways and motives as any special-
living -says that ho can only ac-

ount-
lurst

for it on the theory that Mr.
, which is the name of the

Norwegian , could not bear longer to
separated from Chomah , the Chi- .

lese dwarf , who*

is his very dear friend.
is ta fact that the giant hot or-

orod
-

, and tlio only explanation which
' himself gives of his unexpected' ' trip
that bo thought America was worth

eeing.:

Mr Burstadt sab in bis boarding an
louse , in Ninth street , very nearly
lling a small ante-room , and looking

robust health. Ho said that be
unmo-
rucli

the railroad station on a
, finding no hack to which ho

vasiisuitable. His gaiter boots wore
iadc-

vhicl
in Yorkshire , England , and one ,

ho kindly removed at the ro-
piest

¬

of the reporter , must have
voighed at least 'seven pounds. A

strong man could throw it from one
of the hoarditur house hall to the

other , but only with great exertion ,
to employ such an engine for the

suppression of a back-yard cat or
other similar nuisance would bo bar ¬ or
barous and unnecessary. His foot is of

index of what Mr. Ituratadt is-

throughout. . As dipt. Goshen rtither
pathetically admitted , the Norwegian

properly a giant , and his confines in
ways are widely separated. The

ring which ho wears upon his
forefinger , and which the King ol
Sweden , Mr , Uurstadt says , felt ricli
enough to present him with , will
readily admit of the passage of a silver

dollar through it , and when the
giant spreads out his arms a tall man
taking hold of one of his hands may
barely touch the palm of the other
with an umbiella , He is 30 years ol

and unmarried.-
Capt.

. to
. Goshen , who is natural !) in

somewhat piqued by the recent groal
influx of giants here , calls him a "Zip- Itheaded Norwegian , " meaning that ho

a head like the "Wlmt-is-it ? " but
while it 'is true that Mr. Buratadt's
forehead is somewhat cramped and re-
ceding

¬

, it is also true that there is am ¬

room above the giant's ears for a
brain ] uu. Ho haa a brown

beard and moustache , and although , theall giants , ho has never taken the
to moosurj himself , it is probable
thrdo yard-sticks would bo enougl

perform that service. He spoakt
English , and his circumstances jus

unfortunately are such that ho
probably will permit himself to bo per-
suaded

¬

to go upon exhibition.-

AM

.

tier
Far as It Hoi Got

Chief.

The prospect for enforcing the H
law does not open out very hope

Public sentiment is against it
it is going to bo the hardest mat

in the world to convict any porsoi
an ordinary sliargo of soiling liquor

A saloon keeper at Topeka wan ar
rested for soiling whisky , and severe to
persons swore that they had out

drank whiskey in his saloon. Thi
acquitted him. cool

A saloon keener at Wichita wa ar-
rested and tried on a similar charge

was acquitted.
John Walrutr , the Lawrence brewer F.

arrested for selling a keg of boo trailthe charge was proven. The jun
acquitted him. If this happens in thi-

efseed-bed Puritanism in Kansas men
can bo expected of outside bar anbarians , with

Leavonworlh druggist was arrest out
on the chaigo of selling curtail oftinctures and .ixtmcU forbidden bj levellaw , Jiul o Crnzior , (ojico su the

judge of Kansas. ) decided the
ienneranco law unconstitutional. The (

will, bo taken to the supreme
its

There are several cases pending ii
Topeka , where a druggist not licensee

prescriptions of whiskey am
fqr a pjiyiician Hot linconsed. tingJhis'caso will go to'tho'

Bupromo court ,'Whatythaf tribunal wilj do , no man
gueai. But whatever it may lo' , a be

*w'

DATT7VROT . MOTsmAV JTTTCTC ( 1
tribunal in the shapa of a jury that re ¬

fuses to convict , is a "bigger man than
the supreme court. "

A Pretty Tool ,

iho's perfect to whirl with In A waltz ;
And her clioiilden almw well on n soft

dlvnn.
And "lie1 lounge * nt nl ht nnd iprv.idi licr

,

Ami plnys with her bracelets mid flirts
her inn ,

Tier duty thl * ChrMlan never oinlti !

Slio ninkun hur enlla nnd leave * her cnrda-
iid

,
enchants n circle of half-Hedged wits

Andi slim attaches and six '

s thii the thiiiff for mother or wife ?
Could love ever JTOW on such barren

rock
x UIH a companion to take for n wife )
One jnli'lit nt well marry n muiicnl box.

Yon cxhaiiit in n day her full extent ;
'Tin the Bftrnu little tinkle of tunoi-

.hat

'on Mitifttlnd her up with n compliment ,
To l c bored with the only nlrf lic play * .

IMPORTANT LANIJ "DECISIONC-
orrc ] onilcnco ol Tlio Ice.!

WASHINGTON , Juno 2. The follow-
ng

-

. but just come to hand , might
irovo not only of interest , but im-

portant
¬

lo seine of your readers.
The following questions wore re-

cently
¬

put to the interior department :

1st. If an uniimnied woman enters
homestead and marries , can she

commute her homestead , or go on and
imlco Final proof and secure n patent in

lor2i
own right ?

. If an unmarried woman enters
' and under the timber culture net ,
and marries , can she go on und by
compliance with the law , secure n
latent , in his own right ?

; : > , May 19th-
.I

.

have the honor lo state in reply
patent can issue in her own right

n each instance. With reference ,

lowovor , to an entry under the homo-
itoad

-

law , I would state , that in com-
pleting

¬

the same and making final
jiroof , oho must continue to reside on
lie land. Further , should such entry
lave been made prior to the passage of

; ho act of Juno 15th , 1880 , (copy
enclosed ) she could proceed in nccor-
ilanco

-

with the second section thereof.
Very respectfully ,

A. BELL ,
Acting Secretary.-

To
.

complete this information sought
o bo given by the answer , I quote

Sec. 2 of Juno loth , 1880 :

SEC. 2. That persons who have horo-
oforo

-

under any of the homestead
aws entered lands properly subject to

such entry , or 'persons to whom the
right of those have BO entered for home-
steads

¬

, may have been attempted to be-

ransferred by bona fide instrument in-

vriting , may entitle themselves to said
anda by paying the Government price
hcrefor , and in no case less than uuu-
lollar and twenty-fivo cents per acre ,
nnd the amount heretofore paid the
joverninont on said lands shall bo tak-

en
¬

aa part payment of said price , PuoI-
IIKD

-
, This shall in no wisu interfere

vith the rights or claims of others who
nay have subsequently entered such
anda under the homestead laws. "
I wish you would bo so kind as to-

n
ed

form your readers , or allow mo , in
his way , to do so , that I have made is

arrangement with parties hero by
which nil claims against the govern-
ment

¬

coming from Nebraska will re-
ceive

¬

prompt and special attention.-
If

.
parties claiming pensions , bounty

jack pay , prize money , lands , Ac. ,
send their claims , addressed JIUUCH
Morris , 17-15 P. St. , N. W. Washing ¬

ton , D , C, , I will see that Ihoir intpr-
jata

-
are cared for. Letters asking .in ¬

formation should have stamp enclosed
'or a reply. JUNIUS-

.Compressed.

.

. Motlior-of-Poa
A Frenchman named Duvochcl has

invented a compressed kind of nacre
pearl made of the pulverized shell
the halotis , solidified with gelatine.

Thus prepared it will servo for in lay ¬
in

ing or mounting in 'cabinet work ,
tion

cartonnago , tablature and other in ¬

dustries , and the manufacture of fans ,
past

buttons , etc. This product can be her
figured , stamped , moulded by pres-
sure

¬

, poured *oiit in the liquid state ,
and , in fact , takes every kind of form
desired. It can bo dyed in any color ,

o
polished and varnished by the pro-
cesses

¬
this

used for tortoise shell , mother-
ofpearl

-

and other analogous sub ¬

stances. To render the shells thin
and friable they are submitted to a
strong heat , which neparate them in ¬

thin scales ; these are then pressed is

the cylinders of a flattening roller ful
and afterward pounded in a mortar.

is then sifted to get rid of the dust ,
than

and the powder is treated with gela ¬

tine and shaped into any form re-
quired.

¬
City

.
few
cilThe Round-Un. ;

Imllanola Courlur.
On Wednesday of last week wo took

stage for Oulbortson , for the pur-
pose

¬

of getting an idea of this season's
stock shipment. We arrived there nt
noon , and found the town alive with
Htocknion , among whom we noted the
Hon. .Tud Brush of Weld county , Col. full
Mr. Button of Greoloy , and Messrs. nil
Van Slack , Cooper , Lawton , Anna- of
cost , Atwood , Gurnsoy , Ashmoro , Sit- it ,

, Boles , Bailey , Doyle , Fisher and
many others whose names we do not the
now remember , In the afternoon of
about throe hundred horsemen , ness
together with several specta ¬ and
tors on foot aud in buggies , 'erciso
assembled at the race-track | of a mile
north of town where some exciting
sport was had in the way of horse
racing , after which all hands returned

town for refreshments and to make ing
the programme for the morrow's-

work.
plaint

. Thuruday morning opened
and comfortable , and in company for

with Goo. Ballaiitino , B. A' M. stock cure
agent , A..O. Beach , of Lincoln , J. P. the
Israel , of The Culbortson Sun , and J. are

Rogers' of this place , wo took the
up' the Republican about 10

miles , whore wo mot the first lot ot-
cattle.

and
. Hero nearly all the stock ¬ other

had assembled , and after fifty
early- but first-class dinner
Mr. II. M. ABlimoro , wo drove

to the herd. About 3,000 head
cattle had been assembled on a nice (

piece of the river bottom and
Htockmen were busy examining

them for their brands , each animal ,
Will

except this spring's calves ) being
branded with the recorded marks of Janowner. As fast as the brand of an
animal was determined , its owner
would ride in with his men for the
purpose of "cutting it out" or eepara

it from the general herd. This
oft-timoi becomes very exciting ,
especially if the animal happens to

a mother separated from her

calf , as she then becomes unman-
agablo

-
and is usually let back into the

herd until both she and the calf can
bo started together. As fast as
separated the- cattle are put in bunches
by themselves with a man or two to
guard them from running back or
mixing up with other bunches. When
the !largo herd is all separated , the
various brands of cattle are dispatched
to their respective ranches in charge
uf three or four men , while the
balance proceed with the round-
up to another designated point
wnoro the process of separation
again takes place. In "cutting out"
cattle , none but first-class norse-
men

-

, mounted on strong and well-
trained horses have any business , and
the foatsof horsemanship wo witnessed
an this occasion , while differing in
Form , excelled those of any circus
arena wo ever saw. Such a lot of
stalwart men ai wore gathered upon
that plain is seldom seen in those
days ; and their poniss , beautiful , yet
strong and active , they seemed but a-

part of the men who rode them. Con-
trary

¬

to our expectations , wo found
the cattle looking r.s well as they gen-
erally

¬

do at this season of the year ,
and the stceis even bettor , assomo of
them would make good beeves now ,
and six weeks will make them first-
class beeves for the Chicago mar ¬

ket. Wo looked in vain for the
many dead cattle said to strew the
banks of the Republican. They wore
not to be seen. Thursday evening
the round-up proceeded westward up
the Republican , and it was expected
to have 10,000 cattle gathered togeth-
er

¬

by the time it reached Collinsville ,
whore the next separation was to take
place. The grass on the Republican
and the dirides was never better than
now , and the more the stockmen see-
their cattle , tlio higher their spirits
rise. The general opinion of the
stockmen is that there will bo 20,000
head of beeves shipped from this point
this season , and better beeves than
were ever before ofl'orcd on the mar ¬

ket.

Tricks That Wore Vnln-
Lincoln Globe.

The Omaha Herald did its best to
defeat the § 100,000 sewer bonds but
the people of the city voted them three
to one all the same. It was a cunning
little scheme of the U. P. railroad.
They desired to defeat the bonds but
they did not dare to have both their
papers oppose them for fear they
would bo carried and then it would be-
taken as another Rosewater victory.-
3o

.
they ordered The Herald to oppose

them and The Republican to remain
neutral and after the bonds wore car-
ried

¬

The Republican comes out with a
big spread and says wo did it-

."ROUGH

.

Otf RATS. "
The thing desired found at lost.

Ask druggists for Rough on Rats. It
clears out rats , mice , roaches , flics ,
bed-bugs , IDc. boxes-

.BUOKLEN'S

.

ARNICA SALVE.
The BEST SALVE in the world for

Cuts , Brusies , Sores , "Ulcers , Salt
Rheum , Fever Sores , Tetter , Chapp ¬

Hands , Chilblains , Corns , and all
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This Salvo

guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion

¬

in every case or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

8dly Ish&McMahon Omaha.

COOL MINNESOTA.

The Drifts Open and She
Beaches Daylight

Again.

Nebraska and "Cool Minnesota"
areagain neighbors , the Sioux City it
Pacific and tlio Sioux City & St. Paul
railroads being open from Omaha to
biou-
onto

City and St. Paul. Minnesota
upon the summer of 1881 with

unusual advantages to tourist , who are
search of cool weather , for in addi ¬

to her usually delightful climate
nature has stored away during the

winter among her hills and around
lakes a quantity of snow and ice

which will hardly disappear before the
middle of July.

The fishing at Minnetonka and the
her superb lakes is said to be bettor

year than over and sportsmen are
already whipping the clear waters for
pickerel and bass.

Many Nebraska people have already
declared their intention to spend the
heated term in Minnesota , but there

no danger that the now and beauti ¬

hotels springing up every year
along the lakes will have more guests

they can accommodate.-
Maj.

.
! . O'Uryan , the agent of the Sioux

lines , which take passengers
through from Omaha to St. Paul in a

hours , can bo addressed at Coun ¬

]Blull's for information regardin"
Minnesota hotel accommodations , and
railroad farn-

WOMAN'S WISDOM.
Now Haven Palladium : "She

insists that it is moro impor-
tance

¬

, that her family shall bo kept in
health , than that she should have

the fashionable dresses and styles
the times. She therefore sees to
that each member of her family is

supplied with enough Hop Bitters , at
first appearance of any symptoms

ill health , to prevent a fit of sick ¬

with its attendant expense , care
anxiety. All women should oxer-

their wisdom in this way. "
jl-ooditw-15

DYING BY INCHES.
Very often wo see a person suffer

from some form of kidney com ¬

and is gradually dying by
inches. This no longer need to be so ,

Electric Bitters will positively
Bright's disease , or any disease of

kidneys or uriniary organs. They
especially fulaptod to this class of

diseases , acting directly on the
Stomach and Liver at the same time ,

will speedily cure whore every
remedy has failed. Sold at

cents a bottle , by Ish & Mo-
Mahon.

-
. ((3)) .

DR. G , B. RICHMOND ,
Formerly AssliUnt 1'lunU-iin til Chicago Ob-

lUtric
-

llopluvl , lor Treatment ol Dimuse-
ol Women umlir Dr. Hjfonl. )

devote my entire attention to Obitetrlci.
Medical and Surgical Dlieasei-

of Women.
Office , 1405 Faratwui St. IIoun , 9 a. m. to IS

2 to 6 ] m. lulDt-

fJ , H , FLIEGEL ,

Sucwodor to J. II. Thlcle ,

MERCHANT TAILOR
No. 830 DouflM BUvH, 0tath , Keb.

L B. WILLIAMS & SONS

Dry Goods

:MON: :DA_ X , crTJiisriE e ,

We shall make a decided move in the

DRY GOODS , NOTION BOOT AND SHOE TRADE

of this City. We shall make REDUCTDNS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT , and all Goods
b be sold

Our Stock nust be Reduced b-

yTTJUL Z" IFIIRST ,
As we SHALL CLOSE WHILE MAKING REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS in the Build-

ing
-

, and aso contemplate a

CHANGE IH THE FIRM !

There are many things THAT CANNOT BE DUPLICATED after the present stock-
s sold.-

As

.

we have made a GENERAL REDUCTION throughout Wholeour Stock , it will
be impossible to give a List of Prices.

Come and see us and we WILL GUARANTEE to give you BARGAINS such as you
never saw before.

Remember , we do business for CASH ONLY , and

"We Will Not Be Undersold !"

Dyer 200 Dozen UNLAMDUE1 ] SHIRTS , at 70 cents each.-

Wamsutta

.

Muslin , 2,200, LINEN BOSCMS AND CUFFS , Reinforced and without ex-
ception

¬

the 3EST SHIRT made.-

Havin

.

; closed out a-

MANUFACTURERS' UE OF GENT'S NECKWEAR ,
Comprising something over 100 Dozenwe shall give OUR CUSTOMERS THE BENE-

FIT
¬

, and offer the Whole La at 60c and 76c each. These are
Goods ; that are sold from 1.00 to 150.

ONE LOT GENTS'' FANJY HOSE , AT lOc A PAIR ,

Don't R5I To See Them.

Remember, REDUCTIONS in all DEPARTMENTS. Stock MUST be Reduced.-

A

.

Big Job in CORSETS , only 50 Cents , worth $$1,00.-

AN

.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT O-

PEIB STJITIZLsTGS-
N OUR

Merchant Taioring Departmen-

t.L

.

B. WILLIAMS & SONS
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE ,

CODGE & FIFTEENTH STS. , Opposite Postoffice.-
t

.
'

.

' I
'

.


